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Who is Thomas Mifflin? 
Have you ever thought about the name of our school? Who or what is 

“Thomas Mifflin”? Thomas Mifflin’s Family originally emigrated from England. 

Thomas was born in Philadelphia in 1744. He was born into a rich family and grew 

up in the East Falls neighborhood, living on the hill of apartments behind Saint 

Bridget's Church. He was a student at a Quaker school and then began at what is 

now University Of Pennsylvania.  On December 21, 1790, Mifflin became the last 

President of Pennsylvania and the first Governor of the Commonwealth. Mifflin got 

his diploma at age 16 which is very uncommon now. After earning his diploma, he 

began a four-year term in the Philadelphia counting house. The next year he 

entered the mercantile business in Philadelphia with his brother, in which they 

prospered in business and politics. In the Pennsylvania legislature (1772-76), Mifflin 

championed the colonial position against the crown. In 1774, he attended the 

Continental Congress (1774-76). After doing so, he became major of the 

continental army in 1755, which cause him to be “expelled” from his Quaker faith. 

In 1777 Mifflin attained the rank of major general but, restive at criticism, he 

resigned. About the same time, he became a friend of Washington, he became 

involved in the cabal that advanced Gen. Mifflin continued in the legislature 

(1785-88 and 1799-1800); succeeded Franklin as president of the Supreme 

Executive Council. To answer your questions, Thomas Mifflin was an important 

figure in our Philadelphia history. 
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Meet Our Staff 
Mrs.McConnell is our math and science 7th grade teacher. Mrs.McConnell was born in 

Colorado and had her first teaching job there. While Mrs.McConnell was in 3rd grade she wanted to 
become a veterinarian but quickly changed her mind and became what she is today, a teacher. 
Mrs.McConnell studied at three different colleges which are Saint Joseph's University, University of 
Denver, and University of Colorado. Mrs.McConnell had three children and enjoys having family 
game night with them. Mrs.McConnell enjoys going to her favorite restaurant, Bona Cucina which 
serves italian food. Her favorite animals are dogs and horses. She loves anything to do with chocolate 
and peanuts. She enjoys watching the Colorado Rockies on television, her favorite color is purple. 
Mrs.McConnell’s family is full of many teachers. 

Ms.Salter is from Springfield, Virginia. She wanted to become a teacher when she was in 3rd 
grade. She went to Temple university. She has a younger sister that wants to become a nurse. She also 
lived in South Korea as kid and went to eight different schools because her dad was in the army flying 
helicopters. Her favorite subject is reading. Ms.Salter’s favorite football team is the Eagles and favorite 
baseball team is the Phillies. Ms.Salter has a cat named Tigger, She played volleyball in high school and 
she loves indoor cycling. She loves chocolate & peanut butter and drinking water with lemon. 
Ms.Salter enjoys anything with sugar.Her favorite color is purple. Her favorite book is “Where The 
Wild Things Are.” 

Mrs.Adeshigbin is our new technology teacher at Mifflin.  Mrs.Adeshigbin is from Mount 
Erie, Pennsylvania and attended Arcadia University and Saint Joseph's University. She was not always 
a technology teacher, she taught 1st grade for a few years at Girard.  She started teaching technology 9 
years ago.  Her decision to become a  technology teacher occured when she met a teacher who became 
her mentor. Before Mifflin she has taught at Girard High school and Henry Charles Elementary 
School. Mrs.Adeshigbin enjoys teaching here because she has learned a lot from the students. During 
high school, she played softball, but her favorite sport to watch is basketball. Her favorite activity is to 
play Angry Birds on her phone.  
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Mifflin Trips  

History hunter 
Where did they go? 
Stenton, James Logan’s house. It was finished being built in 1730 in North philly 
 
What classes went? 
Room 106 4th grade Ms. boyd  
 201 4th grade Ms. Salter 
 
What did the student  do? 
They explored a farm & equipment people used that worked for James Logan. 
 
What are some things you learned? 
James Logan was one of the most important person in colonial Pennsylvania. 
 
Tell me about the trip? 
They explored James Logan’s house & they got to practice some chores the people who worked for 
James did. 
 
How did the kids feels? 
They children enjoyed the trip very much. 
 
Favorite part? 
James house/ nurseries it was clean and had designs 
Barn because the butler had the hardest yet interesting job  Office because it had 10,000 books and had 
spices locked away because they were very valuable back then. 
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Outward Bound 7th & 8th grade  
On May 7th of 2018, Mrs.McConnell and Mrs.Salter took a group of nine 

students on a fantastic week-long overnight trip. The students and teachers 

traveled alongside a few Outward Bound instructors throughout the 

Pennsylvania and Delaware section of the Appalachian trail. The students 

had food, water and a heavy bag full of clothing and supplies on there back. 

Every day the students woke up around seven am, put there tarp and 

supplies away and walked many, many miles to reach the end. The student 

stravled for five days and worked together as a team with their group, and 

did fun activities including rock climbing, cooking and of course, hiking. 

Every night the group of students, instructors.and teachers gathered around 

for dinner and enjoyed the meal with a fun ceremony they like to call 

“Shout-Outs”. The students involved include,Derrick Barnes, Bayyinah 

Newton, Anthony Soda, Keith Thompson and now the alumni ninth graders, 

Ayanna Brown, Abdullah Conway, Andre Gamble, Dell Salmon, and Mahkayla 

Capri. A special thank you to the Outward Bound Non-Profit Organization for 

allowing us to  enjoy a trip with our class,teachers, and instructors.
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Activities at Mifflin 
Career Day 

 
Career day was on March 27th, 2018 and it was a very successful day. 

Some of us may have found out what we would like to be, and some of us 

may have learned new things.  

Career day careers consisted of many varieties, one of them was a 

photographer/videographer. Danny Gevirtz is a videographer and 

photographer from Philadelphia, PA attending Bucknell University. Danny 

has been pursuing his career for a little less than a year. He has traveled 

around the world and met many different people on his journeys. He has 

worked for many different companies and businesses such as Bud Light, Lil 

Dicky, and Lululemon. Danny has become a successful photographer and 

videographer and has enjoyed every bit of it. Danny 

stated that he would like to soon become a movie film maker. “I started 

taking picture of my timberland shoes and random products that I own 

which landed me an internship.” Danny said. 

Lil Mo is an R&B singer with songs from the early 2000s, and a 

podcast host of “The Lil Mo Show” with her co-host Skeet Carter. She has 

starred in two films and worked with many famous artists such as Tupac 

and Beyonce. Lil Mo also was in the reality television show 

“Love and Hip Hop New York". Lil Mo has become successful in a career 

she loves.  

Thanksgiving Feast 
Every year leading up to Thanksgiving, Ms.Yarnall holds her 

annual Thanksgiving feast. The feast consists of all staff and 

students. The feast takes place in the hallway of the first floor of 

Mifflin. Many teachers and staff come together to bring in all 

different types of food. The feast usually begins around lunchtime. 

The people of Mifflin have a great celebration thanks to our staff and 

Ms.Yarnall. 
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Upcoming Events 
August 31st- Professional Development Half Day 
– 3 Hour Early Dismissal 

September 3, 2018- Labor Day 
– Schools Closed and Administrative Offices Closed 

September 10, 2018- Rosh Hashanah 
– Schools Closed and Administrative Offices Closed 

September 19, 2018-  Yom Kippur 
– Schools Closed and Administrative Offices Closed 

October 2 – 4, 2018- Interim Reports 

October 5, 2018- Professional Development Half Day 
– 3 Hour Early Dismissal 
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